
Fortis MDO Policy 
 

Illness/Injury 

The FA administrative, MDO, and coaching staffs are qualified to provide basic first aid to students with 

minor injuries. Injuries that are more serious will result in contact with parents and/or trained medical 

personnel. Regarding medication, recognizing the need for some students to have prescription 

medication available during the school day, the following policies exist:  

• Medication must be in its original container, with the student’s name on or attached to the container, 

and kept in the school’s administrative office.  

• If a medication must be administered during the school day, whether prescription or over-the-counter, 

each must be accompanied by a note signed by the parent/guardian giving specific directions for its 

administration including date, time, dosage, and reason for administration.  Over-the-counter 

medications will not be given on a routine basis without a signed note from the child’s physician and 

without signed consent from the parent/guardian  

• Texas State Law permits students with asthma to carry and self-administer their own inhalers provided 

certain conditions are met, including an asthma action plan developed and signed by the student’s 

physician and parent/guardian on file at FA  

• Sick children (temperature of 100 degrees or higher) will be sent home from school. For fevers lower 

than 100 degrees, the parents will be notified to discuss the matter. Students should be free of fever, 

vomiting, or diarrhea for a minimum of 24 hours before returning to school  

• Students with rashes, infectious conditions, persistent cough, vomiting, diarrhea, or other conditions 

that may affect other students should not be sent to school until these conditions are mitigated  

• In the case of head-lice, the child will be readmitted to the school only after he/she has been 

successfully treated with the proper lice-killing shampoo and has been cleared by a physician – a report 

of which must accompany the student upon return to the school  

• Students are not to eat anything growing on campus. If a student does eat something picked from any 

of the campus area, he/she will be sent to the office immediately and his/her parents and respective 

poison control authorities will be notified immediately.  

The State of Texas requires all students to be vaccinated with the exception of those that have obtained 

an immunization exemption affidavit. For more specific information regarding Texas immunization 

requirements, log on to www.immunizeTexas.com.  

Visitors 

By its very nature, FA encourages a high level of parental participation in education. However, in order 

to enhance both student safety and operational efficiency, the academy has adopted the following 

guidelines governing the presence of visitors on the campus during regular school operating hours (9:00 

AM-5:00 PM on school days). For the purposes of this policy, "visitors" are defined as all individuals 

http://www.immunizetexas.com/


other than staff or students (on their respective class days) present in any part of the building other than 

the front foyer or office complex, or on the grounds other than the normal student loading area (e.g., 

the front walk). Anyone failing to abide by these provisions may be denied access to any and all 

restricted areas or be required to leave the campus. Persons having no legitimate connection with the 

academy, or reason for being present on the school campus, will be expected to leave immediately.  

Other than conducting normal business with the FA front office, all visitors should call before coming to 

the school to secure access to academic areas—i.e., all areas of the campus, either inside or outside of 

the building, other than the front foyer and office complex, as well as normal delivery and student 

loading areas, such as the front walk and the parking areas adjacent to it.  

All visitors must check in with the office staff upon arriving at the campus. At a minimum, visitors must 

identify themselves, explain their intended business, and indicate how long they expect to be on 

campus. A written record of this information will be kept, and a Visitor’s Badge may be provided to the 

visitor to be worn at all times while on campus.  

All visitors must be willing to comply with all rules and regulations governing student and/or staff 

conduct, including the appropriate dress regulations (variances for legitimate and honorable reasons 

may be granted). Visitors are expected to dress in such a way as to honor the spirit of the student dress 

code: no skin-tight pants, shorts, or shirts; no tank tops or shirts that hang low in the neck line; all lower 

body wear must at least reach the kneecap when sitting. See Visitor Expectations for further detail.  

*All visitors must enter through the front doors.  Parents of MDO students will not be allowed access 

through the door at our MDO hallway.  For the students’ safety, that door is locked during school 

hours.* 

Food 

Due to various food allergies, students will not be permitted to share or distribute food brought from 

home (lunch, snack, birthday/holiday treats).  Feel free to celebrate your child’s birthday or a special 

holiday by sending a non-edible treat.  In the event of a Fortis-hosted class party, we will ask that 

voluntary food donations meet allergy guidelines.   

No sugar, please!  Please send only water to drink during the school day.  Any sugary treats in lunch 

boxes will be permitted during the late afternoon snack time.  

Discipline  

The expectation for every child in our program is to learn to work and play with a good attitude, in 

obedience to authority, and in harmony with their peers. Through loving, trust-based relationships we 

work to nurture a character of Christ-like selflessness, self-control, and a sense of responsibility for their 

actions in each student. 

Instructing, modeling, and practicing appropriate behavior in common classroom/peer situations is our 

first step in  maintaining harmony and compliance in the classroom.  Teachers will reinforce positive 

behaviors through thanks, acknowledgement and positive consequences.  Teachers will discourage 

negative behaviors through correction.  Consequences will be enforced when a child does not heed 

behavioral instruction/correction. 



 

Our discipline procedures will consist of the following strategies:  

1. Encouraging children to use their words when having a disagreement with another child 

Facilitating children in their attempts to settle their own disputes 

2. Revoking of a privilege when a child abuses the privilege 

3. Limiting participation when a child contributes negative participation 

4. Serving others based on the biblical principal of service being aid to a self-centered will 


